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ti 1GOOD ENOUGH.tgteepirtQ ®intc45 ant Jptar Weed antiskid Chains(Douglas Malloch. )
As long as it was good enough 

He really didn’t care;
The finish was a little rough. 

The mortise only fair;
A screw (he didn’t stop to drill) 

Had split an edge or two 
And didn’t look so well—but still 

He knew that it would do.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 12, 1918.

Ltd,, a company incorporated tinder the Joint-Stock Companies Act, 
Telephones—Private exchanee connecting all department. Main 2417, 
Subscription onces—Delivered bv carrier. $4.00 per year: bv mail, $3,00 per

!i03 Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 
British and European—Frederick A. Smvth, 29 Ludgate Hill. LONDON.

With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your ear wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a ear better 
balance and make it

Advises the Use of “FRUIT-A-TIVES,” 
the Famous Fruit Medicine. 4As long as it would pass the eye.

; Why worry any more?
! He knew that it would get him by— |
j It always had before.
Why fuss and Addle with details 

And ev’ry thingumbob?—
There always are some twisted -nails 

In ev’ry little job.

“100 PER CENT. SKID-PROOF”

Sizes 30 in. x 3 1-2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in. ; also the new Ford car 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains carried 
in stock.

We have those Automobile Flat Spring Washers that you have been looking for. Sizes 
1-4 in. to 3-4 in.
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And so lie sort of got along.
And none could truly say 

His work was ever really wrong 
been of a puzzling nature, for while there j 0r (]ock his daily pay.
has been no lfeavy Aghting on any front : That So-and-So and Such-and-Such 
the conflicting news from Russia and 
Germany mate. : 1. d,.eal, „
real situation. There is one discourag-, --------------- , ------------- :—

THE WAR SITUATION.
The war news of the" past week has

OUR SCHOOL PROBLEMS.
In the province of Saskatchewan last 

year a province-wide campaign for bet
ter iclibols was begun. The premier 
proposed it, the leader of the provincial 
opposition heartily endorsed 
pledged co-operation ; and so it 
launched as a non-political movement 
with the whole force of the legislature 
behind it. A great publicity campaign 
was planned and carried into every 
tion of the province. The co-operation 
of religious bodies, farmers and women’s 
organizations, Canadian Clubs, munici
pal organizations and every other avail
able agency was solicited. The result will 
be a better school system, better school 
houses, better attendance, and a 
sympathetic relation between all the 
people and their schools.

We need all this in New Brunswick.
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is;Got rich was rather tough ;
it and \

was
ing fact, and that is the continued sue- 

of the German submarines. But, j
LIGHTER VEIN,

MR. ROSENBURG.cess
though Germany pins hei faith to the ^ ^yba£,s pjiak screaming?” 589 Casgrain St., Montreal
submarine, the Allies have no tear that i j “Girl downstairs getting a tootli out.” _ April 20th, 1915. I
will be the cause of their defeat. There j “And that noise upstairs?” ! • “In my opinion, no other medicine
is still no indication of a German drive “A baby getting a tooth in.”—Boston In the world is so curative for Constipe-

<? <*• TW j ”~w-_____ ! ÏÏJÏ SgsXfiSZSgi
German) is directed a good deal toward gtaff Colonel (in Christian Register) for Ave years, and my sedentary oecû- 
Russia, and the situation there is still, —Your reports should be written in such pation, Music, brought aho’ut a. kind of 
very much beclouded. We do well to j manner that even the most ignorant may, Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
take note of the words of Mr. Winston j understand them. Sergeant-Well, sir,; ache, belching gas, drowsiness aft#

what part is it that you don t under- ! eat mg, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
» stand? | pills and medicines of physicians, but

Club in London, when he said: 1 __________ ! nothing helped me. Then I was induced
“What bloody toil, what intense ex-, General Pershing told in Paris a story to try “Fruit-a-tives”, and now for six 

ertion, what infinite sacrifices and whatj about a young American soldier. “He months I have been entirely well.
, , , , .. v , talked a lot on the voyage over, said . I advise any one who suffers from that

need of shrewd direction, lie between , tbe generhli «of the delight he would take horrible trouble—Chronic Consti[>atlon 
us and those brilliant, spacious days I in sightseeing when on leave. ‘Don’t With the resultant indigestion, to try 
which -we now can discern and toward miss Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris,' ̂ Fruit-a-tives,” and you will be agree-
which we are marching painfully and' said a French volunteer. ‘You bet I 'ably surprised at the great bene At you

, . . , t ,, t m =h,n • won’t !’ said he. ‘Don’t miss Westmin- .will receive. A ROSENBURG.
which, were we to fail as fail we shall, gter Abbey jn Londop,’ said a Scot. ‘No 50c. a box, 6 for 82.50, trial size, 25c 
not, the world would not see. We must siree^ But> say fellows,’ the young sol- At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-
put away from our minds all clouds of dier declared, ‘the thing I’m craziest ol e-tives Limited, Ottawa-
illusion. The task still is unfinished and all to see is the Church of England.' ” |

“Such a noisy place as you -live in !

sec-
ym

0 Wear-Ever Aluminum 
Kitchen Waremore

IfSpencer Churchill before the American
.Progressive housewives are studying, as never before, Household 

Economy—seeking to know what utensils are safe and how the most 
satisfactory service may be secured from them.
Te» Kettles and Double Boiler Combination, Tea Kettles, Tea and 

Coffee Pots, Fry Pans, Sauce Pans, Rice Boilers, Pudding 
• Pans, Preserve Kettles, Etc.

Aluminum will store up more heat .and retain it longer than any 
other metal.

The1 facts laid before the provincial com
mittee on vocational trailing in this city 
yesterday should arouse \he people to a 

of their responsibility and give rise Vsense
to’such an agitation as that in Saskatche- 

We need and must have voca-wan.
tional schools in this province, and more 
definite pre-vocational training in the 
Common schools; but we also need a 
better school' attendance and the assur- 

that the schooling of the majority

W!

Smetoort t êfiZhu ltd.victory is not yet won. It may well be ... . „, . „ ... , The widow of a German officer pre-
that the Aereest shock has yet to be sus- sented berseU at the office in Berlin for.
tained and world conclusions of Ar- the purpose of drawing the pension due 
mageddon have yet to be endured." to her, She handed in the necessary

reached. , _________________ _ certificate from the mayor of the village ’
The committee which met yesterday _____ _ in which.she lived, to the effect thaf’she

has to do in a spec!Ac way with voca- lrlii HALL Ur r AJvlc.. was still alive.
tional training, and it is certain that The merry gentlemen who got and “This certiAcate is not correct,” said 
more of this kind of training would Parcelled out that $20,000 to advance the official in charge '
.stimulate many children who are classed the cause of political purity in this prov- is the matter with it.- asked

as dull in the ordinary school studies; mce have very short memories. It is „It be"arg the date of September 21," :
therefore consideration must be given to really too bad' that they esteemed their was the stern reply, “and your pension
this phase of the problem as well as to noble task so lightly. A record should was due on September 15.”
that of providing vocational spools in have been kept,,so that a generation w^ d̂th°fdisap^rted ap^Ueani'J

the larger centres. The facts set out in hence a man in Garleton or Kings or „We must have a certiAcate stating States in the war against Germany, »P' D p J.W C STARR Ltd. 
the summary report of yesterday’s meet- any other county could proudly rise up j that you were alive on September 15,”, pr0ximately 86,000 Belgian, civilians had w . * . ^ ,
ing, which appears in today’s Times, and say to his children: ! said the official with great Armness. | beeQ shot> taken into Germany as pris-
should be carefully studied by every “My father—your grandfather—was j oners, or fined for offending the German 49 SMYTHE SI.
reader, for they* treat of that which lies one of the noble band who boldly went j “ ■ 1 authorities in Belgium in various ways,
,t the’very basis of intelligent and pro- forth in 1917, armed with $20,000 ami MICT CCCT retarv'of
gressive citizenship. a holy “al for purity, to save New. VU I Mtl rtfcl j Brussels, who was one of the speakers

The war has made more imperative Brunswick from the enemies within its Tffllllf AUIC1II flftl ft 1 atitbt Republican Club, New York, on 
the need of giving every chUd a fair de- gates.” I UUft AWfUL LULU j last Saturday. Theother speakers were

, . j „ .j. _ a o Pfli5« stAnds now instead of i ! James W. Gerard, former ambassadorgree of education, and of providing the As, the case stands now, instead °L _ __ ___ nonoii ! to Germany and the Rev. Dr. Nehemiuli
means whereby vocational training may ringing down the corridors of time as COULD NOT SLEEP FOR COUGH j ̂  G ^ Q^’the cUntcn Avenue Congre-

be within the reach of all. In the in- one of the great exploits of the second - : gational church, Brooklyn, chaplain at
tense competition of the future that na- decade of the twentieth century, the in-, A bad cold accompanied by a dis- ! Fort Hamilton.
ij most which lias best cident may even “pass from living mem- tressing cough that keeps you awake aj ! Mr. Gibson, (>vbo is at present c le
trained its citizenship for industrial effi- ory into a doubtful tale.” AU wUl re-; ^n^sj ofrthe^

* cléncy; and this means vocational joice, howevei* that the name of Mr. E. 'jjfj something very serious. manv poignanl details the sufferings of
schools. In New Brunswick, when we R. Teed has been set out in glowing let-, ^ ^ u ^ I the Belgians ahd Thé “repress,ble and
have a proper system, fuUy developed, ters, as one of th^wlse counseUors of the, remedy you should take. It heals the buoyant P-rl of ^nehedhytheTeu-
tlierc will be vocational schools for the faithful custodians of liberty; for Mr.; mucous surfaces, relieves oppression and j J Q *
b-nefit of farmers’ children, the children ! Teed was Mr. Flemming’s Adus Achates tightness of the chest, removes the ae_ ”he stupid proclamations ofjlie Gcr- 
who will be trained for manufacturing! m a former battle for the purity of the ‘ coughs, and i -an commandants Postcd
industries, for commercial life, for the baUot, and therefore deserves “special secures rest and sleep at night, not only | tener op the buildings and‘ “
fisheries, and for work in relation to our mention.” The HaU of Fame will ten- to the sufferer, but to others whose .esc , the st«ets anl’usement at Thewafter persons readi„g the bulletin,

And an this will be brine at leas a few of the worthies of; would b £st, Mr. Gibson said until it was an- would mufflPe tUemselves up in neck-
based on a common school system hav- « tunes tiy mens souls, and; ^rs. ^kiel^ Adcer, Heasanl, d froml^man headquarters ti.at ^ ^ concealed ha)f their faces and

ing compulsory attendance and such pro-, _____________' an awful cold; tould not sleep at night, , ®^]etin would be severely punished, laugh to themselves.
vision for nre-vocational training as will] --------- ------------------- . and would do nothing but cough. 11 y , \ Au the Belgian newspapers were sup-
enable those going into the industries to ! Bishop Richardscon reports that he | husband got me a bottle of medicine, ; - .i..—.j---------- 14-J" i-=5-.r j pressed and the population received its

, st„rt Domestic economy or was most vividly impressed with the j but it was not worth bringing home. . news from publications issued by the
get a good Start. Domestic economy or. y v Canadian! Tas going to cail the doctor in whrn TPHlIRlTn Germans, which told of their military
household science will of course receive, csre toKen I0r tne weuare ot uanaaian friend askcd me to try pr Wood'j I KOU DUtlJ victories
full recognition. What has been well: men at thc front- Such testimony from! Norway Pine Syrup. I told her I had _ u “i„ spite of this fact, the Belgians,
begun should be broadened and ex- a maa we know will be very gratifying, h'ttte faith in it, but she urged me to get wi 1 M under the very nose of the governor
... to relatives of New Brunswick soldiers. a,J .îUe‘ I,, . ’ aad 1 must say that oi , n . —. , general, published clandestine newspa-TL. - —* - f ar-rt» rtirua ;; constipation
Saskatchewan sort in this province to-1 one Libcral and one Union candidate to SaW' _ ,, From 16 to 20 : times he found it under his plate, some
day. It should be participated in by the elected in that constitnency. This| wrl^er “hree pine tree/" 11,0^2 times it was tossed into his window,
formed to promote the welfare of the peo- j may obviate the necessity for an elec- markfprice 25c and SOcTmanufacti/ed -------- ,, . , ve^tabiesTmetimes R wa "mated
formed to promte the welfare of the peo- j yon , ! only by The T. Milbnrn Co., Limited, j Constipation is one of the commonest j the ege b , ^ ' fif tUe
pie of any class, or of the people at large. 1  ______________________ _ Toronto. Ont ! ills of mankind, and one too often allow- | fi-rman mllitarv headquarters itself, but,
The movement should be universal. —— ■. . ' ■— ■ ■ ■  ----------------------------------- ' | ed to go unlooked after until some scr- j jn Spde 0f the fact that he offered 100,-

1 ^rr=S^~ : ious complication sets in. 000 marks for information leading to
If the" bowels are properly looked aft* I the arrest of those concerned in pub-

there will he no constipation, jaundice, 1 lulling the paper, it availed him nothing, 
! sick or bilious headaches, heartburn, ] and when I left it was reported that 
coated tongue, sour stomach, floating j every time he saw a copy of one of the 
specks before the eyes, etc. i Belgian secret newspapers lie fell into a

i Milburn’s Laxa-I-ivcr Pills will keep | tantrum.”
! your bowels so regulated that in no time < English and Dutch newspapers were 
! the constipation' will disappear entirely. ! smuggled into Belgium, Mr. Gibson oon- 

Miss Emma E. Mebtnsor. Halifax, j tjnued, though a copy of the London 
N. S., writes: “I am now 20 years of ; paper scjd as high as $80 at a time when 
age, and since I was Iti I have been r dle German authorities were doing their 

! greatly troubled with constipation, so utmost to stop the smuggling. The pa- 
I much so that at times I would be ill smuggled in were rented by the

bed 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all |lour^ antj the owner would sit on a
the old-fashioned remedies, castor oil, mon-s doorstep until he liad Anished it,
eascarc, etc., wit.i only temporary re- | wjien be Would pass it on to receive an-

I Uîf'ft'1 "!>' slster-tn-law gave me some ; other fee from the next customer. Mr.
of .vlilburn s Laxa-Liver Pills. ,c rom the j Gibson referred to Cardinal Mercier us 

; hist they seemed beneficial and 1 gave „tbe spiendid old Agure wliose work 
them a fair trigl. rius, was two years , undone the labors of many German 
ago, and with an occasional dose I, have 1 “ „

I I kept entirely free from constipation for % T£e st^ries of arson> pmage, murder,
t 'tiMU 10<» ,1lenJ10!J. • p.,,. Q#£ torture, and mutilation committecd by

k. fcmsisr » iBa&rœs stE eNtit'&r5x*5SL-jS's:
story, he said, will notibe told until the

1

TELLS OF BELGIANS 
OUTWITTING GERMANS •

u 1•nee
-will not stop before the eighth grade is

CHEYNE’S CASH SPECIALSCOALJtÆ

Geverner General Gets Suppressed 
Newspaper Regularly — Spirit 
Remains Unbroken

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Canadian Pears (2a.).............. ..

$L25 Canadian Peaches (2s.)..............
17c. 12s. tin Baked Beans............... ..

4 lbs. Oatmeal..............................
' Jr* 3 lbs. Buckwheat........................
^ 3 lbs. Farina............ ...................

3 lbs. Gran. Commeat................
1 lb. tin Crisco....;....................

"c' t lb. block Pure Lard...............
1 lb. block Shortening...............

CLEANERS
4 cakes Comfort Soap.
4 cakes Fairy Soap......................

$1.10 4 cakes Castile Soap....................
$1.40 3 pkgs. Borax................................

3 pkgs. Old Dutch......................

.. 38c. 60c. Bulk Teas............................

.. 40c. “Special” Fresh Ground Coffee 
. 21c. Kkovah Fruit Jelly....................

Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
20c.5 lb. tins Extra Special, Moist Mince

meat ........ .
Campbell’s Soups 
Shrimps—Per tin 
B. C. Salmon....
Small Dried Green Peas—Per pkge* 15c. 
Va lb. tin Forest City Mustard. 
Worcestershire Sauce—2 for,...
Extra Quality Bulk Cocoa—Per lb.. 32c. 
Bulk Peanut Butter—Per lb............ : 30c.
6 pkgs. Cow Soda..................
Compound Cream Tartar—Per lb.. 30c. 
Evaporated Milk—15c. size, 2 for... .25c.
7 lb. pail Jam.......................
7 lb. pail Orange Marmalade

pint Perfect Seal Jar Pure Home-made
Strawberry Preserves........ .............  38c.

45c. can Hunt’s Pears....
45c. can Hunt’s Pineapple 
25c. can Hunt’s Peaches..

20c.
10c.

Up to the entrance of the United 1 1 28c.
25c.

i 25c.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

159 UNION ST.
25c.
32c.

. 32c.

. 27c. *±
t* Hugh Gibson,’ former sec- 
tlie American Legation at COLWELL'S COAL

’ ‘Is Good Coal”
25c.s 25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.All Kinds on Hand. ’Phone West 17 

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
I 25c.1

e. 50c. 
’.. 37c.

10c.I
MINUDIE COAL

’Twill bum longer than any other 
Soft Coal on the market.

(Good Goods Promptly Delivered)
-------See ——

A. E. WHELPLEY 
238 Paradise Row.

- B
Main 1227

Ï
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forest products. But wouldn’t our government red tape 
make Ane defensive entanglements if it 
could be placed about the front-line 
trenches ?—Chicago Daily New#.

Germans have been driven out of Bel
gium and Northern France, when the 
population of the invaded districts will 
show the world the proofs of the Ger
man atrocities.

V

A
German Spies Poorly Paid.

The hordes of spies hired by the Ger- I 
mans are for the most part poor and ill 
paid, according to Mr. Gibson, who said 
that he had the honor of having one as
signed to follow him constantly. The 
man would stand in front of. Gibson's 
house in all sorts of weather and would 
scan the visitors. Frequently Mr. Gib
son would inform the spy that he might 
leave, as hé was not expecting any more 
visitors. Members of the secretary’s i 
staff would use the spy as a messenger, I 
and would bestow liberal tips on him in ; 
return for fetching cigarettes and other I 
articles.

Dr. Boynton defended the character of j 
the young men in the army, at camps 
and forts. “Our camps and forts are, 
places where we are engaged in charac
ter making, and not in character smash
ing,” he said. “A woman in Connecti
cut is reported to have said that the 
boys at the camps are a new yellow 
peril, as if every- boy who wore the 
khaki was by that very .fact an object 
of suspicion. There is no greater lie 
than that. There is 110 greater slander 
on my boy and on yours. The vast ma
jority of the boys have come to thc 
camps with pure lives and masterful 
purposes. With all the emphasis of my 
soul I repudiate the suggestion that 
these boys are dealing loosely 
personal characters.”

Mr. Gerard believed that no revolution 
was possible ia Germany until after the 
war, because of the absence at the front 
of the able-bodied men between the ages 
of eighteen and forty-Ave years. He 
showed how under the guise of a pleb
iscite in the three Baltic provinces of 
Russia, Courland, Livonia and Es- 
thonia, now occupied by the Germans, 
the inAuence of 15 per cent of the popu
lation, German by descent, consisted of 
wealthy landlords, merchants and bank
ers, would cause false election returns to 
be made, showing that it was the appar-

___ ___ _ . __ . - , .... tnt desire of the people to annex them-
WiU Go Into Effect January 6, 1918. se,ves tc Germany.

Changes, m the train schedules ot the Referring to textbooks in Germany 
Canadian Government Railways, wine 1 use(j jn ^jie schools, the speaker said 
will go into effect on January b, will at- worst ones have been published
feet several of the principal trains in an sjnce the commencement of the war/’
out of St. John. One textbook contains “Dte Wacht Am

No. 18, the local express tor 1 ruro. Slicin’’ in two places, once in the text The animai meeting of lot holders of
/ will leave at 7.10 u. in.; No. It Express, an(j at the end in music, he declared. Cedar Hill Cemetery Company will be

tbo connection with the Ocean Limited *‘What would happen to a teacher in held at Temperance Hall, Fair ville, on
for Halifax at 1.20 p. m. (except Sun- & Gcrnian school if he taught pupils to Monday, 21st day of January Jnst, at

MARLATTS SPECIFIC is a most day.) The evening train connecting . <Rvle Rritannia/ or ‘The Star- the hour of eight o’clock p. m. fe#Hbe
f fl powerful bowel cleanser, which thor- with the Maritime Express^ for Quebec § Kled RannPr’?” he asked. “The transaction of the general business
Je KO€CrïCK l3a& oOB I oughly purifies the system and is a great and Montreal will leave at 6.10 p m as fcacher would 1)e punished in a secret tailing to such meetings as revising i.y-

success in the treatment of appendicitis, usual (daily except Sunday) ; No. 10 court established for that very purpose.” laws, if necessary, read reports and
Unexcelled for Intestinal, stomgch and the night train for Halifax, will clave at --------------- . ^ election of officers. Also at seven a clock
liver disorders, peritonitis, kidney stones 11.40 ]>. ill., ten minutes later. Lord Rosebery’s Son. ' at same Place and date the directors of

_ : ,md chronic indigestion. ' The time of arriving trains is not said company are requested to meet for
l _ * TT C greatly changed. No. 19, the Maritime I The Jewish World states that the the purpose of completing such business

IT NEVER s’ AlLo Express connection, will arrive at 12.55 j Hon. Neil Primrose, M. P., was laid to as j.; necessary to bring before thc gen-
p. m„ instead of 11.50 a. m. ! rest in tlie Jewish cemetery of Ramileh, oral meeting. Any lot holder who wishes

The Ocean Limited is to run daily, situated between Jaffa and Jerusalem. t0 attend the meeting of thc directors
T DdUoz-v-vT AIT a IJ/~iKTTh"V except Sunday, and the Maritime Ex- This was strictly in accordance with Las n special invitation of the secretary
J. DXkJNoUN lHAnUiNXl I press daily . Jewish law. since Lady Rosebery never to do so.
Cor. Union and Dock Sts., St. John, N. B. The service to Prince Edward Island abjured the faith of the people to which j If stormy Monday, the next fine

is now via Cape Tomientinr. Conner-1 she was born, and in Jewish practice | Monday.
J. W. MARLATT & CO tlons w ill lie made by No. IS train Icav-1 childre.i lake their Jewish status from

Toronto, Ont. ing Sli John at 7.ill a. in é 1—il the' motiver and not the fallier. .

For Grippe, Colds,
AcheS and

Pains
THERMO- 
1 GENE >

!

brings prompt/ 
and sure re- / 
lief. This 
medicated 
wool gives 
warmth and acts 
upon the blood
vessels through 
the skin. It Therm
quickly dispels Adding as
all soreness and
inflammation. Sort Throats. *v

►/

« ITHE CHILDREN’S AID.
If the children taken from squalor and 

neglect by the Children’s Aid Society i 
and placed in liappy homes could speak, 1 
they would tell the citizens of St. 'John j 
that the Society should be provided with 
a home suited to its needs. It has not 
such a home at the present time, but 
hopes that one will be made available. M 
Here is an extract from a letter from ?, 
minister who took one of the little wait- P 
Into his own home some time ago:

“Just a line in regard to the little boy.
We would not part with him for any- | 
tiling. We love him jiist as if he wcr. 
always ours. I wish you could see lorn, 
he is so bright and lively, and not the 
same boy he was when we got him. He 
Is a dear little fellow and we will alway- 
keep hirn. You may have the papers 
made out and sent to me at any time. | 
Everybody in the place loves the little , 
fellow.”

The writer of this letter told also of 
lady who wanted a little girl, but the 
Society has none suitable at the present I 
time. Its work is handicapped and can- j 
j ot he enlarged or even carried on sue- | 
ecssfnlly on a small scale until a better i 
home is provided. This is chiefly due 
to the fact that there is no hospital wing.
For several months past the presence of 
an infectious skin disease affecting sev
eral children lias practically closed the 
home against new arrivals, except ill one 
or two emergency cases. Only last night 
shelter was given to a child a little over 
a year old that had to be sheltered, | - 
spite the risk of taking the disease, fc ! | 
course the one child still having the t’li
euse is isolated, but that qannot lie done 
as it should he in the present home.
The Society is doing a work of reclam
ation that is of infinite value, and there
fore deserves to he provided with all 
needed facilities.

%KJJvTHOt-ATl I
LSToBr Ft .

«o

MANITOBA HARD 
Xjf. WHEAT °tiv e

La Tour
KtfgmOGEH*
> CURATIVE WADMNC **

IFLOURI À
U

DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

(Vandenbroeck'e Process)

—is ready to apply as it comes from 
the box. It supplants the old-time 
poultice and plaster. No mess, no 
trouble. Keep it always on hand.

Look for Invented by Vaudenbroeck» 
the Orange- the famous Belgian chemist* 
Colored ' --nr British -made by 

T *7? «91 the Thermogene 
X, * J Company,Limited* 

V * Hayward sHccth,
En*land'

M? Price SOc.
From Your

Dru?*ut
or from

Sales Agents for 
~Canada :

^ Harold F. Ritchie ft Ce., Ltd. 
22 10 McC.nl St., - Toronto

with their;

A Healing Salve

Quickly Relieves
Headaches 
Neuralgia 
Hay Fever 
Catarrh

Anyone troubled with 
sore, tired or aching feet 
should use Mentholatum
according to the directions 
with the jar.
Always keep a jar handy.

Mentholatum
Is solj and recommended 
by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c

Send 3c in stainpu for 
a generous size sample.

$12.5»
6.40

1.60 j

Per Barrel ...........................
Per Vx Barrel......................
Per Vx Barrel Bag...............
Per 24 lb. Bag.....................
Delivered Anywhere in Town. 

’PHONE WEST 8

6.15
Box

Marlatt’s Specific
FOR

Gall Stones
AND ~

Appendicitis

i

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

CHANGE OF TIME CANADIAN 
'GOVERNMENT RAILWAYSl i.u

1
I! osDouglas Fir Sheathing ,

NOTICE■I7-16 x 2 1-4 V Joint, or 7-16 x 5 1-4 
V and Centre V.

Clear and kiln dried. Makes beauti
ful ceiling and wainscot. Special Casli 
Price on quantities, $36,00 per M. ft.

Removes Ball Stones Without 
Pain, Danger or Loss of Time

Britain Street
Phone Main 854

Foley's Slave Linings
Pie Mentholaium Co.

17 Lewis Si. Frldgeharg. Ont.
U-U-17

THAT LAST
I & TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Dee't Lit Tha Firm Burn Thro to Tko.
tho Ovob _____ I

1
Quebec is expected to provide 20,000 

nidi of the 60,000 required by the prcsrrl 
e;.!' under I hr militarr - err 1er nc\i~

W. H. ALLÎNGHAM,
Seeret.i ™i 21J*I Ontario HI.zjr.Vzsz1**.
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Gheynl 6t Cq
Oroceries — Fruits

>:

166 Union St.Phone 803
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